Likuliku Lagoon Resort

Status Now

Malolo Island

Instant availability on this property
Views

Garden/Ocean

Standard (Grade)

5 star

B.B.Q.

No

Serviced

Daily

Restaurant/Bar

Yes

Disabled Facilities

No

Transit Lounge

Yes

Conference Facilities

No

Swimming Pool

Yes

Tennis Court

No

All Linen

Yes

Beach Towels

Yes

Laundry

Available

Iron/Ironing Board

Yes

Balconies/Verandah

Yes

Insect Screens

Yes

Cooling

Fans/Air-Conditioned

Heater

Yes

Electric Blankets

No

Hairdryer

Yes

Colour Television

No

Video

DVD – Over-Water Bures Only

Telephone

Yes

Clock/Radio

Yes/ Sound System

Internet

Internet Desk/Wireless Hotspot

Security Safe

Yes

Cook Top

No

Microwave

No

Toaster

No

Electric Jug/Kettle

Tea/Coffee making facilites

Fridge

Bar Fridge

Oven

No

Resort Shop

Yes

Tours

Available

Check-In Time

3:00 pm

Check-Out Time

11:00 am

Kids Facilities

Likuliku Lagoon Resort is an “adults only” resort guests under 17 years not permitted

Honeymoon Bonus

Bottle of Veuve Clicquot Champagne and Serenity Couples

Extra Facilities

Once upon a time across the bluest of oceans, an island
was born of lava and sand - an untouched paradise whose
heart was a turquoise lagoon of unimaginable beauty and
tranquility. The first visitors came and explored. To honour
the magic of the place, they named it "Likuliku", meaning
"calm waters".
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Likuliku Lagoon Resort
Malolo Island
Likuliku Lagoon Resort is 5 Star haven of subtle luxury and
the first and only resort in Fiji with over-water bures. It is a
unique and special place designed with integrity to cultural
values, traditional designs and architecture, and is
embraced by the renowned warmth of the Fijian people.
<BR><BR>From the water it looks like an ancient village, so
traditional is the style. The beating heart of the Resort is a
magnificent building in the design of a Fijian canoe house.
Surrounded by sprawling ceilings, hand-woven thatch and
an exotic mix of natural materials and modern elements,
Likuliku embodies the richness of an ancient culture with
vibrant present-day lifestyle touches.

A myriad of land and sea pursuits are yours for the taking.
Snorkelling adventures await only steps from your Bure or
you can be transported to secluded sites of unimaginable
beauty. Laze by the spectacular horizon-edge pool or
soak in one of the many min-jacuzzi areas in the
pool.<BR><BR>Adrenalin activities perhaps? Windsurfing
or game fishing?<BR><BR>A softer side? Bush walks and
nature trails lead to spectacular views of the Mamanuca
Islands. Or visit the local village and immerse yourself in
true culture. Learn about the ancient sites of Likuliku
including, the old village of Yaro and Potters Cave, Vatu
Tagi "weeping rock", Vatu Tabu "sacred wishing rock" and
Yadra Vula - a significant site of early Fijian habitation listed
with the Fiji Museum.
Likuliku Lagoon Resort is the perfect location to celebrate a
wedding, honeymoon, renewal of vows or anniversary.
Special Wedding and Romance Packages are available and
our dedicated Likuliku Wedding Service will ensure that
your most special of days is unforgettable.
<BR><BR>TATADRA SPA<BR>"Tatadra" means "House
of Dreams and is nestled against the green slopes of the
island with Lagoon views and soothing breezes. Choose a
Fijian-style massage or seselect any number of natural
beauty and body treatments to soothe your soul from the
range of "Pure Fiji" products. The ultimate tropical
indulgence awaits all who enter the serenity of "Tatadra
Spa".

